
Secure, cost-effective document 

scanning and OCR for the entire 

Enterprise 

 

Getting the most out of your copier 

investment means more than just making 

photocopies. It also means providing 

all users with easy - yet secureaccess 

to the productivity - boosting benefits of a 

scanning and OCR solution that puts the 

contents of paper into the applications that 

professionals rely on everyday. 

 

eCopy ShareScan Elements simp-lifies the 

challenge of meeting this requirement by 

consolidating the management 

of integrated MFP scanning and OCR 

workflows across your fleet of office co-

piers. Now, everyone can scan documents 

and e-mail them and send them to their 

personal computers or network folders - 

right from the panel of the MFP. They can 

also create searchable and ultra-compres-

sed PDFs from those paper documents - 

all at the touch of a button. eCopy Share-

Scan Elements can also be expanded with 

numerous Nuance and partner connectors 

and extenders to expand and customize 

document processing capabilities. 

 

Powered by OmniPage, the world‘s no. 1 

OCR engine, ShareScan Elements provides 

exceptional conversion accuracy into sear-

chable text PDF, slashing the time and cost 

of searching for documents. 
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Features and benefits 

 

 The best MFP scanning and OCR 

experience for users - Our best-in-

class UI eliminates training, ensures 

rapid adoption, delivering the fastest 

ROI. 

 Superior usability - From single sign-

on and one-button OCR and routing, 

to scrolling/fly-out menus and fast ac-

cess to personal favorites, ShareScan 

Elements is the easy answer for enter-

prise-wide scanning and document 

conversion 

 Strong security and seamless Acti-

ve Directory integration - 

ShareScan Elements integrates directly 

with Active Directory and your system 

user security credentials. It also can 

encrypt documents for greater security 

over public networks. 

 Highest accuracy OCR and con-

version combined with ultralight-

weight compression - Minimize disk 

space, searching for information by 

utilizing highly accurate OCR to 

convert scanned images into searchab-

le PDF format and sharp image enhan-

cement. 

 

eCopy ShareScan Elements 



MFP configurations 

 

A software client for select MFPs enables 

eCopy ShareScan to be accessed from the 

MFP‘s touch screen and server software. 

Features and benefits (cont.) 

 

 Industry-leading mail and file sys-

tem integration - Just because folder 

structures, address books, user permis-

sions are always changing doesn‘t me-

an, IT should have to always make 

changes. Dynamic integration with 

address books, directories and file sys-

tems eliminates help desk inquiries and 

routine manual synchronization, requi-

red by lesser solutions. 

 Greater IT efficiency - With device 

and user-group profiles management, 

ShareScan Elements accelerates 

deployment and simplifies moves, addi-

tions and changes. There‘s just one 

system to learn - which scales to sup-

port all your MFP models. 

 360° enterprise monitoring and 

reporting - Generate reports that 

track usage, demonstrate adoption and 

quantify your ROI. Benchmark system 

use against performance metrics. Spot 

trends quickly and print or export re-

ports for management review. Capture 

a complete audit trail with a copy of 

every document scanned. You can 

even create custom audit-trail reports 

by date, device, user, connector and 

job status. 

 

 

Device compatibility 

 

ShareScan Elements is available on select 

MFPs and scanners, and includes server 

software for document processing and 

integration to back-end networks and sys-

tems. Please contact us for the latest sup-

ported platforms for ShareScan Elements 
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A simple interface enables users to quickly scan and 

send documents to their destination - right from the 

copier (touch screen user interface varies by device). 

Connect your MFP or copier to your organization‘s 

e-mail for easy to use, secure distribution of paper-

based information. 


